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Abstract: With increased participation of non-state actors in global governance, the inclusion of
vulnerable groups in making sustainability regulations remains a relevant challenge requiring more
research. Based on an ethnographic study on creating the Nagoya Protocol on Access and Benefit-
Sharing of biological resources and knowledge, we advance a new multi-dimensional view of
inclusion that integrates sustained access, involvement, and influence in the intergovernmental
negotiation meetings. We elaborate the concept of decisive spaces, that is, less accessible settings
where diverse actors interact in a deliberative way to co-produce recommendations and solutions to
an issue that highly influence the regulatory and governance decisions. We argue that the inclusion
of vulnerable actors depends on their continuous access to and involvement in these decisive spaces
for creating and implementing transnational regulations. Our findings advance the understanding of
inclusion for addressing challenges facing transnational governance of environmental, equity, and
social justice issues.

Keywords: global environmental governance; inclusion; institution building; indigenous peoples;
non-state actors; decisive spaces

1. Introduction

Recently, negotiations of global regulatory processes shifted from being exclusive to
states to increasing the participation of non-state actors (NSAs) in issues at the intersec-
tion of human rights, social justice, and the protection of the environment [1–6]. Defined
broadly, NSAs include participants from nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), business
firms, expert and scientific bodies, associations, and civil society [7–9]. Prominent examples
of NSA participation in global sustainability governance are in the United Nations Frame-
works on Climate Change (UNFCC), in the United Nations Global Compact (UNGC), and
in the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). For example, as the CBD’s concern with
biodiversity conservation overlapped with Indigenous peoples’ struggles for social and
environmental justice, NSAs including Indigenous organizations mobilized to address
equity and the distribution of benefits in this international agreement [6,10,11]. Studies
indicate continued exclusion from decision-making [12–16], and low impact on the process
and the outcomes [9,17,18], despite the significant participation of key stakeholders in
transnational regulation-making. These stakeholders bear unevenly the negative effects
of decisions in these fora, reinforcing inequalities in the local and global governance of
environmental resources [14,16].

Although previous research captures increased NSA participation, understanding
on how inclusion works in transnational regulation-making is still limited [5,8,9,19,20].
First, the literature usually equates inclusion with representation of diverse stakehold-
ers [19]. Other authors indicate that inclusion is about engaging diverse ways of knowing
in deliberations that affect the decision-making process [21,22]. Second, the literature
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considers inclusion to denote involvement of key stakeholders in the processes of creat-
ing the regulation [19]. This suggests the need to better understand NSA participation
and the role of negotiation meetings in affecting inclusion. These meetings are spaces
defined as critical sites where actors come together to negotiate policy, organize resistance,
or promote organizational goals [23]. The existing literature, however, mainly focuses
on the major conferences such as the Conference of the Parties, though there are many
types of meetings to decide crucial aspects of regulation-building. Bridging this gap is
particularly important for understanding the inclusion of those historically marginalized
communities that bear the costs of negative impacts from unethical exploitation of their
natural resources in a wide range of industries, and relevant for sustainability and equity
in global governance [6,24–27].

In this paper, we address the question: how do spaces for decision-making affect the
inclusion of vulnerable NSAs in global environmental governance? This study investigates
the interactions between governments and Indigenous peoples in the decision-making
meetings of the Nagoya Protocol, a regulation that addresses longstanding injustices
against these vulnerable groups. Created under the CBD, the Nagoya Protocol combines
a concern for the conservation of biodiversity with countering misappropriation of In-
digenous knowledge and biological resources by requiring fair and equitable benefits
of the derived commercial products to the communities [6,28,29]. As an international
legally-binding regulation, the Nagoya Protocol establishes fair access and benefit-sharing
agreements aiming to address distributive injustices and redress the balance in favor of
the disadvantaged Indigenous peoples and local communities, historically among the
deprived social groups [5,11]. One example is the 2019 Rooibos Benefit-Sharing Agreement
between the San and Khoi peoples of Southern Africa and industry, which recognizes their
traditional knowledge and biological resource rights in any commercial and industrial use
of Rooibos, used for health and cosmetic products [30]. Since its inception, the Nagoya
Protocol acknowledged the important role of Indigenous peoples and their participation
has been a hallmark of the CBD negotiations [31,32].

We analyze the inclusion of Indigenous peoples in the negotiation meetings to shape
the implementation of the Nagoya Protocol over a period of four years, from 2011 to 2014.
Based on participant observation, interviews, and archival data, our study follows a process
analysis [33] of distinct interconnected meeting spaces through which decisions evolved
over time. While most literature usually looks at a fixed point in time, or examines those
meetings most accessible to NSAs [5,34,35], our study captures the whole sequence of
interrelated negotiation spaces. Based on our findings, we build a new integrated view
of inclusion combining levels of access, involvement, and influence in the negotiation
meetings. We show that increased presence does not guarantee inclusion of those most
vulnerable in regulatory and governance decision-making. Our analysis demonstrates that
inclusion is achieved through sustained access to spaces that serve as turning points in a
regulation-building process. We show how the connections between the variety of these
spaces and the corresponding ability to influence a decision affect and shape the interactions
between governments and vulnerable NSAs. Inclusion in transnational governance must
be constantly created through access to and involvement in the influential spaces where
actors co-produce regulation—what we call decisive spaces. We argue that inclusion
depends on the vulnerable actors’ continuous access to deliberations in these decisive
spaces, where their diverse ways of knowing influence the decision-making process. By
advancing understanding of inclusion in sustainability governance, our study is relevant
and applicable to environmental and social justice issues, as well as other contexts where
vulnerable groups are key stakeholders.

2. Literature Background
2.1. Participation and Inclusion of Non-State Actors in Global Governance

As international negotiations are processes that involve government and diverse
NSA [36], existing studies highlight increased NSA participation for bringing diverse
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expertise to reach agreements that are more effective [37–39], or more legitimate [19,40].
With globalization and the rise of transnational regulations, some regulatory functions
engage the state with diverse stakeholders shifting the emphasis to governance, as policy-
making no longer exclusively occurs at the national level [41]. Governments and NSAs
negotiate agreements that regulate business activities and environmental and social justice
issues [3,42]. With NSA mobilization for greater voice [43], their delegates sometimes are
the majority of the participants, particularly in global environmental governance meet-
ings [5,44]. Calls for transparency and accountability also drove efforts of the United
Nations (UN) and other transnational actors to promote NSA participation [9,39,45]. For
example, the number of accredited NGOs in consultative status at the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations grew dramatically after 1990 [39]. Similarly, NSAs partici-
pate as observers, presenters, or advisors in meetings for agreements on environmental or
human rights issues, such as the Arctic Council and the Aarhus Convention [46] and at the
United Nations Global Compact [47].

The inclusion of NSAs is a relevant dimension to discussions of the legitimacy of
new transnational norms [19,48]. Inclusion means the engagement of those affected by the
issues in the structures and processes that create the regulation [19,49]. A key question is
whether representative and important stakeholders are excluded from the decision-making
process, since their participation is essential to achieving inclusiveness and legitimacy [19].
Institutions may become more inclusive through the “all-affected principle”, defining
affected as those whose basic interests are at stake [49], this principle being particularly
salient in environmental governance, as in the 1992 Rio UN Declaration. Given structural
contradictions that regulations address, there are different positions on how to design
them to confront social problems, and distinctive ways in which some actors or groups are
included or excluded in the contested process involving different social, economic, and
political forces in governance [50].

Lack of inclusion due to unequal NSA access and absence of affected groups is a com-
mon criticism of many global initiatives, including inter-governmental, multi-stakeholder,
and private-led. The issue of access refers to who participates in the decision-making
process, who is selected, and who is an eligible participant [51]. For instance, the Forest
Stewardship Council, an initiative that created transnational rules on sustainable wood
with NGOs and business actors of the North and the South, is criticized for insufficiently
including indigenous communities living in the forests in their council [19]. Similarly,
European initiatives to provide water in Sub-Saharan Africa privileged the participation of
European actors to the detriment of African actors most affected by water deprivation [19].
Some attribute unequal NSA access to lack of funding to attend meetings [52,53], linguistic
and educational barriers, and limited leverage with their respective local governments [54].
In addition, NSAs that have access to resources valuable for global advocacy are more
likely to sustain their political activities [55]. Economically powerful and well-funded orga-
nizations tend to have easier access to negotiations in comparison with vulnerable groups
from developing countries [15]. However, the highlighted importance of access to meetings
is insufficient for understanding inclusion in intergovernmental negotiations [5,44,45].

A second dimension of inclusion in the decision-making process and policy-making
outcomes concerns involvement procedures: how participants share information and make
decisions. The most basic form of involvement is attending and listening as spectators,
followed by expressing views that are not necessarily taken into account in the decision
process [51]. A higher degree of involvement is negotiating pre-existing positions in a
give-and-take process. Previous research also highlights the catalytic role of deliberations in
achieving more inclusive governance, as participants from distinct groups debate proposals,
learn, and revise their views in light of reasons given by others [19,24,49,56]. Deliberation
affects regulatory effectiveness and legitimacy by allowing the affected stakeholders to
have a voice in the decision-making process [19,48,57].

Some research on transnational governance focusing on vulnerable groups raises a
third dimension of inclusion: the difference between participation and influence in global
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decision-making [5,44]. Influence refers to impact on the decisions and the ability of
a group of actors to incorporate their ideas and affect the decision-making process [5].
Paradoxically, increased participation (numbers, size, and diversity) does not in itself
mean influence on the regulation-making process [5,15,44]. Influence is lowest when the
state receives information but does not take that input seriously. Governments may also
invite opinions through consultation, providing NSAs with another form of potential
influence [51]. A higher level of influence is co-production, where relevant stakeholders
join with officials to directly make plans and rules, or to develop strategies for public action
and implementation [58].

Some studies show that despite increased participation in global sustainability gover-
nance and moments of influence in negotiations, Indigenous peoples remain a vulnerable
group [5,54]. For example, in the Climate Convention, increased stakeholder participa-
tion still limited inclusion of Indigenous peoples [13,35]. While the UN Declaration on
Indigenous peoples recognizes them as rights-holders [59], their participation in the negoti-
ations of the Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD) mechanism
remains indirect and weak [13,60]. Although REDD programs create incentives for chang-
ing use of forest resources, the outcomes of the program did not incorporate Indigenous
peoples’ views and concerns [13], producing regulatory outcomes with questionable legiti-
macy [19,61], and less effective implementation [9,24,38]. Embedded in complex political
relations, the perspectives and knowledge of these actors often collide with dominant
discourses and are discredited on the basis of lack of “scientific expertise” [14,16]. Efforts
to create solutions and new orders that aim to rebalance society and increase global and
local justice create scope for marginalized actors to have influence [50]. Increased partic-
ipation of vulnerable actors calls for understanding how they are able to influence and
achieve inclusion in the regulatory decision-making process and outcomes that affect them,
particularly in current spaces for regulations promoting sustainability.

2.2. The Role of Spaces for Decision-Making

Examining inclusion in decision-making on global regulations brings in the role of the
meetings where negotiations take place and where governments and NSAs interact [5,11].
We refer to these meetings as spaces, defined as critical sites where dispersed actors come
together to negotiate policy, organize resistance, or promote organizational agendas [23].
These meetings convene negotiation spaces in which “rules and norms of engagement
sanction particular actions” [23]. Meeting spaces are political arenas of decision-making [51]
and their organization has impact on the negotiation process [35,62].

The conceptualization of spaces as formal and informal is prevalent in the literature [34,36,62].
The plenary is an example of formal space where only states can amend a negotiation
text [34]. The corridors of a conference meeting are an example of informal spaces, where
NSAs freely disseminate information [43]. This literature explores how corridors and side
events of official meetings allow indirect forms of NSA influence [36,43]. As this previous
literature focuses on informal meetings tied to large events, a better understanding of
inclusion requires more attention to the ways NSAs participate and interact with states in
different formal spaces.

Previous literature also differentiates spaces in terms of their openness and size, with
small and selective spaces favoring efficiency and problem resolution [62,63]. Focusing on
the small and informal qualities, “protected spaces” allow for more open and constructive
discussion [64], while the concept of “experimental spaces” refers to closed settings where
divergent actors share experiences without fear of public backlash [65]. However, this
literature also notes that formal decisions in large and open arenas produce procedural
transparency, even if lacking active debate [62]. Closed meeting sessions in this context
are known for “hammering-out” deals that might negatively impact excluded groups [15].
Closer examination of participation in the closed formal spaces that feed the draft decisions
to the open arenas is necessary.
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Another important dimension is the interaction of meeting spaces and time. Most
empirical studies that acknowledge the importance of meetings in regulation-building
examine negotiations in mega conferences, the Conference of Parties (COPs), which are
open to the public [23,34,35]. However, these studies fail to recognize that decision-making
in these settings follows a long process that evolves through a chain of interlinked formal
negotiation spaces, including intersessional meetings that produce the proposed texts to be
negotiated at COPs. We understand little of how this process that links multiple spaces
over time affects the inclusion in transnational governance.

Our study addresses the research gap on inclusion of vulnerable actors in the different
types of meeting spaces convened during transnational regulation-building. We focus on
Indigenous peoples as a particular vulnerable group of stakeholders relevant for improving
environmental, social justice, and equity practices. We examine inclusion by using a multi-
dimensional approach encompassing three dimensions: access, involvement, and influence
in different decision-making spaces (Figure 1).
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3. Methods

This study draws on a longitudinal and embedded single case [66] based on the imple-
mentation phase of the Nagoya Protocol from 2011 to 2014. This Protocol is part of the CBD,
a multilateral environmental agreement created at the 1992 UN Summit in Rio de Janeiro,
where the Climate Change and Desertification conventions were also adopted. This is an
ideal case for three reasons. First, it is representative of a global regulation negotiated in an
intergovernmental institution that involves governments and NSA participation. Second,
it allows us to examine the inclusion of a historically marginalized actor [5,11]. Third, this
case focuses on issues of social justice and environmental conservation related to tradi-
tional knowledge, natural resource ownership, and economic and social benefits, which
are relevant for addressing the societal impact of global environmental regulations [11].
The CBD is considered a breakthrough in global policymaking as it combined concern
for the environment with a commitment to addressing human injustices [30]. Given its
relative openness to Indigenous peoples’ participation, this representative case allows us to
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observe attempts to include a vulnerable group in the process of building a transnational
regulation that highly affects them.

The Nagoya Protocol, the focus of our study, is an effort to achieve the third goal of
the CBD, namely, the fair and equitable sharing of genetic resources. With 116 signatories
of the 196 members in the CBD, the regulation was adopted in Nagoya in 2010 and became
effective in 2014. Before the CBD, a business could exploit a natural genetic resource and
develop commercial products without permission and without sharing any benefits [6].
For example, Merck Pharmaceuticals patented a treatment for glaucoma derived from
biological material found exclusively in the Amazon region, but Indigenous peoples and
local communities did not receive benefit from the commercial product [30]. To promote
equitable and sustainable use, the Nagoya Protocol establishes that benefits from the use of
genetic resources must be shared with the holder of traditional knowledge, particularly
Indigenous peoples [28]. They hold knowledge on thousands of plants used for medicinal
purposes [67]. The knowledge and innovations of Indigenous peoples embody traditional
lifestyles pertinent to the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity [59].
However, most new products developed using traditional knowledge did not involve their
prior informed consent or share the benefit fairly and equitably with them [59].

Given their important traditional knowledge in the context of biodiversity conser-
vation, Indigenous peoples are a highly relevant stakeholder group in the CBD and the
Nagoya Protocol negotiations. They continue to face challenges to their inclusion in
transnational policy-making [5,11,68], and are often excluded from state-led decision-
making processes at the national level. They are disadvantaged at the international level
where decisions directly affect their existence [69]. The UN regulatory context having been
an important forum for the claims of Indigenous peoples in global environmental gover-
nance [54], we examine their inclusion in the CBD. Indigenous peoples are represented
there under an advocacy alliance, the International Indigenous Forum on Biodiversity
(IIFB), a collection of representatives from Indigenous governments, non-governmental
organizations, scholars and activists [70].

Our unit of analysis is the meetings convened to negotiate the regulation, since they
are the crucial spaces where participants debate issues, promote ideas, discuss different
approaches, and decide on texts for agreements [5,23,35,68]. They are windows on the
making of environmental governance because they provide “opportunities for researchers
to observe and document policy-making processes as they unfold in time-condensed
settings” [23]. In the implementation phase of the Nagoya Protocol, parties discussed the
means to put in practice the mandated rules. Our longitudinal study examines all the
formal meeting spaces convened between 2011 and 2014, describing the different types:
virtual, plenary, contact group, expert group, and advisory committees (see Table 1).

Encompassing both public and restricted UN gatherings, this study examines all 10
meetings of the Nagoya Protocol that took place between 2011 and 2014, after its adoption
in 2010 and its implementation phase. For data triangulation and validation, we draw on
three different sources of data: participant observation, interviews, and documents. From
June 2011 to October 2014, the first-listed co-author observed 205 h of meetings, focused
on shadowing the mobilization of Indigenous peoples in negotiation spaces. In addition,
the first-listed co-author conducted an internship at the CBD Secretariat for three months
in 2013 and acted as a consultant for six months in 2014, allowing us privileged access to
otherwise closed spaces (limited to invited actors). Moreover, between 2011 and 2015, we
conducted a total of 51 formal interviews, with NSA representatives, government delegates,
and the Secretariat staff. The semi-structured interviews lasted from 15 to 90 min and most
were recorded and transcribed. Questions varied according to the stakeholder group, but
focused on the evolution of Indigenous peoples’ participation in negotiations at the CBD,
and challenges and strategies for greater inclusion.

Concerning the archival data, all the official reports of meetings are available on the
CBD website for public consultation. We used the 65 official UN documents relevant
to issues for the period analyzed, including notifications, compilations of views, expert
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reports, recommendations, and the reports of intergovernmental meetings, for a total of
654 pages. Another source of primary data is the collection of statements read in the plenary
by Indigenous peoples’ representatives and their newsletter. In addition, the daily coverage
of intergovernmental meetings is available through the Earth Negotiations Bulletin (ENB),
a source deemed neutral and credible, and thus used extensively for research in these
settings [35].

Table 1. Characteristics of Meeting Spaces.

Space Characteristics

Plenary • Public space used to formalize a decision in intergovernmental meetings.

Contact groups
• Spaces formed within intergovernmental meetings outside the main

Plenary to bring governments with an interest in a particular issue of a
legal text that caused disagreement.

Virtual
• Spaces created in between intergovernmental meetings for the

submission of views via electronic statement or to address specific
questions previously mandated by governments.

Expert groups
• Spaces requested by governments to clarify ambiguous issues in between

intergovernmental meetings, providing recommendations for Parties.

Advisory
committee

• Spaces created to assist the Parties and the Secretariat in solving issues for
the development of programs and tools for the implementation of a
protocol, providing recommendations for Parties.

The data analysis included four stages. First, we reviewed all the materials to under-
stand the sequence of events [33]. We built narratives for all of the meetings in the period
of analysis, identifying the agenda topics that were most controversial and presented
higher stakes for Indigenous peoples. The second stage of analysis involved a longitudinal
investigation of how the different issues evolved over time and how the focal actors under
study were included or not, emphasizing the expectations and outcomes for the vulnerable
NSA group. Using visual mapping [33], insights emerged on how the meetings impacted
the inclusion of vulnerable actors.

For the third step, we selected two illustrative “issues” to map the whole process of
decision-making over time related to central topics under negotiation in different inter-
linked sequential meeting spaces. The number of different spaces created to debate them
reflected the degree of actors’ attention and efforts. The variation of spaces was privileged
in theoretical sampling based on the greater depth of understanding it afforded [71]. We
show the evolution of each issue and of inclusion as it moved through the different inter-
connected spaces over the analyzed time period. In the fourth phase, in an iterative process
between data and literature, we developed an analytical framework to make sense of the
distinction between spaces. We revisited existing literature on participation and inclusion
to guide the analytical induction and categorization of the different spaces along three key
dimensions: access, involvement, and influence (Figure 1), which we used to develop our
concept of decisive spaces.

4. Results

We highlight two cases of decision-making process on salient issues of the Nagoya
Protocol’s implementation phase (2011–2014): the creation of a platform for information
exchange and monitoring (Issue 1) and the compliance mechanism (Issue 2), both equally
important for governing the Protocol. The platform is part of a strategy for governments at
global and national levels to share and use resources and to collect diverse and distributed
efforts while implementing the Protocol. Compliance mechanisms support and advance
the implementation of binding transnational agreements. Our findings reveal differences
between the two cases, with more inclusion of Indigenous people shown in the compliance
rather than the platform issue.
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4.1. Decision-Making Process for Creating a Platform for Information Exchange (Issue 1)

In this decision-making process, the lack of access for Indigenous peoples to an
Advisory Committee limited NSA inclusion. Issue 1 refers to the creation of the Nagoya
Protocol Access and Benefit-sharing Clearing-House (ABS-CH), a global platform enabled
by digital technology for sharing information related to access and benefit-sharing and
for monitoring compliance. The global Protocol translates into practice through national
level ABS agreements. This issue is relevant to governments and Indigenous peoples
alike because the Clearing-House aims to facilitate transparency and legal enforcement,
enabling the tracing of national ABS permits and transforming them into internationally
recognized certificates of compliance. Creating access to easily understood information
and to national structures that accommodate their needs is pivotal to equip vulnerable
groups for negotiating beneficial ABS agreements at the local level. The implementation
of this international agreement occurs at the country level, and the platform governance
is a crucial resource for national negotiations and cross-national sharing of information
and learning.

Indigenous peoples’ attempts to improve their inclusion in the platform implementing
the Protocol were frustrated. They proposed the creation of a commissioner responsible
for indigenous affairs in the ABS platform at the national level. An Indigenous representa-
tive explained:

“If we take into account the linguistic and cultural diversity of Indigenous peoples, we
could create a mechanism that contemplates a greater representativeness” (Interview 1,
June 2011).

The Amazon Cooperation Network expressed:

“In light of the significance that traditional knowledge has for Indigenous peoples . . . and
the prominent place it occupies in the Nagoya Protocol, the treatment of this issue and
the participation of Indigenous people must be given the same degree of importance in the
Clearing House by . . . fully and effectively engaging representatives of local communities
and their organizations” [72] (p. 19).

Despite their successful participation in the Expert Group meeting, a consultative
and deliberative space, their requests did not carry over to the subsequent meetings, as
governments established an Informal Advisory Committee that did not give access to NSA
actors, thereby denying Indigenous involvement in a highly determinant space for the final
decisions of this interlinked chain of meeting spaces (See Figure 2).
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4.1.1. Meeting Space 1—Expert Group Meeting on the ABS-CH (2011)

An Expert Group meeting convened in 2011 to consider how to construct this platform
(Figure 2). Of 45 experts invited, three representatives of Indigenous peoples joined
the meeting as observers, with expenses paid by the Convention. Facing linguistic and
technological communication challenges, Indigenous peoples’ representatives proposed the
creation of an “indigenous peoples focal point” dedicated to serving as a bridge between
their communities and the platform. The Indigenous representative participating in this
2011 Expert Group meeting, explained:

“This focal point would be a government official mandated to help communities transmit
their relevant information, through instruments such as informed consent for access to
traditional knowledge and models of contractual clauses for ABS contracts established
with communities” (Interview 4, June 2011).

Similarly, the Assembly of First Nations of Canada argued for an indigenous focal point:

“This article [ABS-CH] must be implemented in a manner that provides an opportunity
for Indigenous peoples to provide the information which most accurately reflects their
genetic resources that they hold as well as their associated traditional knowledge” [73].

Access to this Expert Group meeting and participation in discussions enabled the
Indigenous peoples to integrate their proposal for a focal point into the final report as
expert advice, which was forwarded to Parties to be reviewed in later meetings.

4.1.2. Meeting Space 2—Plenary of the First Intergovernmental Meeting (2011)

Later in that same year (June 2011), governments considered the alternatives proposed
by the 2011 Expert Group (EG) (Figure 2). Governments agreed in Plenary to implement
the ABS-CH in a phased manner for the pilot phase based on the EG outcome document
(Field Observation Notes). Regarding the question of creating an Indigenous peoples focal
point, Parties decided in Plenary to continue considering a possible role for an Indigenous
peoples’ “contact point”, but did not provide a definitive answer.

“The Métis National Council urged developing the process for submitting information
with ILCs in an inclusive manner, respecting community protocols, confidentiality and
MAT. She also noted that Indigenous focal points do not have authority to grant access
to community resources, since this authority rests with the communities” [74].

Indigenous peoples advocated for their inclusion at the national level, specifically in
the “focal points” that would ensure their ongoing involvement in the governance and
monitoring of the Nagoya Protocol and specific local ABS agreements. With access to the
First IG meeting, their participation in the discussion to create the ABS-CH platform meant
they could argue for their representation in the national implementation.

4.1.3. Meeting Space 3—Plenary of the Second Intergovernmental Meeting (2012)

There were few representatives of Indigenous peoples at this 2012 meeting, only four
of 150 participants. The modalities of operation of the ABS Clearing-House were a priority
on the agenda (Figure 2). All the alternatives that Indigenous peoples proposed in the 2011
Expert Group meeting, including the creation of an Indigenous “contact point”, were not
addressed in Plenary. Despite having access, Indigenous peoples had little involvement in
the Plenary discussions. Governments agreed on the need to establish an Informal Advisory
Committee that could include three to five representatives per region, and potentially
observers, and would provide guidance and technical assistance to the CBD Secretariat in
developing the clearing-house platform [75]. The Malaysian government delegate proposed
including representatives of Indigenous peoples in this Informal Advisory Committee that
would help shape the ABS-CH. Since other Parties did not support Malaysia’s request,
Indigenous peoples did not get access to the subsequent Advisory Committee that would
develop the recommendations for the platform’s operation.
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“We have issues when they go and negotiate something key to us and we are not invited
to participate. Despite all the advances in participation, remember, from our perspec-
tive we have to be fully included in the whole negotiation process” (Interview ILC
representative, 2013).

4.1.4. Meeting Space 4—Informal Advisory Committee on the ABS-CH (2013)

Indigenous peoples did not have access and were not present in this Advisory Com-
mittee (IAC) meeting space (Figure 2). The meeting started with several presentations from
experts, nominated by government delegates, on previous experiences of the CBD and
other UN conventions in establishing clearing-houses (Field Observation Notes). These
presentations were followed by deliberations on the document prepared by the Secretariat
with the draft modalities of the ABS-CH platform.

“Some points remained contentious . . . One expert from a developing country raised the
question of the role of different stakeholders in the platform, in particular the possibility
of Indigenous peoples to designate a competent authority that would publish their records
at the clearing-house. The suggestion was not dismissed, but no other expert supported
it. The compromise achieved between the experts was that the Secretariat could request
submission of views of governments and stakeholders on the possible role for Indigenous
Peoples on the platform before ICNP3” (Field Observation Notes, 3 October 2013).

As they did not participate in the IAC deliberations, Indigenous peoples could not
explain to other experts the rationale for having a dedicated channel through a focal
point with their representatives to ensure their rights, promote capacity building, and
information sharing in the platform governance (Figure 2).

4.1.5. Meeting Space 5—Plenary of the Third Intergovernmental Meeting (2014)

Governments discussed in Plenary the progress in implementing the pilot phase of the
ABS-CH, taking note of its modalities of operation developed in the previous 2013 meeting
of the IAC. Once again, representatives of Indigenous peoples suggested in Plenary that
governments could appoint “a national focal point to help address the communication gap
with Indigenous peoples” [76]. Once again, this request was not supported. Governments
agreed, however, to mandate the Secretariat to collect views on the possible role for
Indigenous peoples on the ABS-CH by submission of statements through a Virtual Space.

4.1.6. Meeting Space 6—Virtual Submission of Views (2014)

Only one online proposal was submitted through the Virtual Space, from an Indige-
nous peoples’ organization in Latin America. This concerned their potential role in the
ABS-CH platform (Figure 2) and contained suggestions regarding the functions, roles, and
selection of representatives for a “focal point” in the governance structure of the platform
to support national level actions:

“A national authority should work with an inter-cultural team that would include repre-
sentatives from different Indigenous and local communities and have the financial and
technical capacity to carry out its functions in a sustained and transparent manner;
A competent authority should have ABS expertise and combine both western and indige-
nous perspectives, and should communicate with indigenous and local communities in
a transparent and culturally appropriate manner, including in indigenous languages;
A competent authority [for the ABS-CH] should be selected by the indigenous and local
community’s authorities and be recognized by the local, regional and national authorities
as well as the competent Ministry” [77].

Since there were no other submissions by Parties to the Nagoya Protocol, the Sec-
retariat was unable to prepare a synthesis document, which meant there were no stated
perspectives on the issue. Thus, the proposal from the Latin American Indigenous represen-
tatives did not move forward as a document with concrete proposals for future discussion
by governments on the ABS-CH platform. Therefore, while the virtual space was accessible,
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it produced no guidelines on this key issue, depriving Indigenous peoples of influence on
the future inter-governmental meeting.

4.1.7. Meeting Space 7—Plenary of the Conference of the Parties (COP-MOP1) (2014)

In this meeting where decisions became legally binding, governments in the Plenary
meeting did not discuss the representation of ILC in the platform, there being no synthesis
document with recommendations from the 2014 virtual submissions. The IIFB read a
statement in Plenary:

“The IIFB draws your attention to Article 14 paragraph 3 (a) regarding the additional
information on competent authorities of the IPLCs that will be provided to the Communi-
cation Exchange Mechanism. That is why we call on the states parties to consider the full
and effective participation of IPLCs in the processes for the publication of their genetic
resources and associated traditional knowledge in this Mechanism” (IIFB Statement
Read in Plenary COP-MOP1, 2014).

In the end, governments did not accept the Indigenous peoples’ proposal for facilitat-
ing their integration into the ABS-CH platform governance, arguing that “the designation
of competent authorities and the specific roles of Indigenous peoples are subject to national
arrangements” [78]. Subsequent deliberations about the ABS clearing-house continued
within the Informal Advisory Committee space, but did not give access to representatives
of Indigenous peoples (Field Observation Notes, 2014). Lacking access and involvement in
these influential spaces, Indigenous peoples were excluded from deciding how to structure,
coordinate, support, and monitor the implementation of the Nagoya Protocol at the interna-
tional and national levels, and deprived of impact in shaping the concrete mechanisms that
would enable their wanted “full and effective participation” in the Protocol implementation
(IIFB, Statement read in Plenary, COP-MOP1 2014).

4.2. Decision-Making Process for Creating a Compliance Mechanism (Issue 2)

Indigenous peoples struggled to be included in the compliance mechanism of the
Protocol, being created to make decisions on matters of compliance (Figure 3). Compli-
ance is a crucial issue given the decentralized nature of the CBD, where each country
determines its own access to genetic resources. As the ABS component has hard and
unconditional clauses, the Nagoya Protocol’s success depends on achieving compliance
with the legal requirement to share the benefits. On the compliance issue, Indigenous
peoples representatives stated:

“Indigenous peoples, as rights-holders, often have more detailed and more specialized
information regarding implementation challenges experienced ‘on the ground.’ They
may also have innovative solutions to compliance issues based on experiences at the
community, sub-national or national levels ( . . . ) Successful implementation of the
Protocol is dependent upon full and effective participation by indigenous peoples and
local community providers . . . A transparent and representative compliance mechanism
will build confidence in the benefit sharing regime. Involving indigenous peoples in the
operation of a compliance mechanism would likely address some of the ongoing concerns
. . . The full and effective participation of indigenous peoples, as rights holders, must be
respected in the development and implementation of the compliance mechanism” [73]
(pp. 3–7).

In the Issue 2 case, Indigenous peoples participated in all the series of meeting spaces
devoted to discussing the compliance mechanism. In particular, they had access to the
Expert Group in 2012 and also the Contact Groups established in 2014 (Figure 3). An
Indigenous peoples’ representative, the main negotiator over compliance discussions,
describes the importance of participating in particular spaces, such as advising in Contact
groups:

“Contact groups are the closest to the decision, and it’s in the contact groups that you’re
making your arguments over the actual language and decision itself. And as we saw
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with the contact group on compliance, there are a lot of ideas that have been fed into
that through previous meetings, like the expert meeting and the ICNP” (Interview 50,
Indigenous peoples’ Representative).
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Having access to and continued involvement in the whole series of Issue 2 meetings,
Indigenous peoples’ representatives achieved recognition for their expertise and potential
contributions to the compliance issue (Figure 3). Governments became more inclined to
accept a critical change in the composition of the Advisory Committee on compliance to
integrate diverse ways of knowing. According to the rule established for the Committee,
Indigenous representatives continued to be observers with no voting rights. The inclusion
of an NSA, and specifically Indigenous peoples, in an intergovernmental compliance
committee is unusual, giving rise to the expectation that this Advisory Committee will
open the way for co-production and sustained collaboration between governments and
vulnerable NSAs.

4.2.1. Meeting Space 1—Plenary of the First Intergovernmental Meeting (2011)

In this meeting, the Plenary was the only space available for negotiation on the
controversial compliance issue. While Indigenous peoples had access to this meeting, their
representatives had minimal involvement since they were consistently denied the right
to address the Plenary (Field Observation Notes). When finally allowed to speak in the
Plenary, Indigenous peoples made a statement requesting participation in Expert Group
spaces (Figure 3):

“The Indigenous Forum wants to insure full and effective participation of Indigenous
peoples and local communities in all the discussions that take place on the matter of com-
pliance, therefore we request that in the text of paragraph 3, the following be added after
[where it reads] “convening an expert meeting,” ‘with the participation of Indigenous
and Local Communities and the representation of distinct regions’” (IIFB Statement
read in ICNP1 plenary, 9 June 2011).

During that meeting, we asked one of the Indigenous representatives how they could
effectively contribute if they were to be included in the compliance discussions:
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“The only way to ensure compliance to the Nagoya Protocol in the national level is
through the respect of the rights of Indigenous peoples, by involving representatives in
the negotiation of mutually agreed terms that consider our customary laws regarding
traditional knowledge. We know of cases where the rights of our communities were
violated by users of traditional knowledge, and we need to help governments in preventing
but also identifying those” (Interview 10, Indigenous representative).

Governments decided in this meeting to request the virtual submission of views on
the topic and convene an Expert Group before the next intergovernmental meeting.

4.2.2. Meeting Space 2–Virtual Submission of Views (2012)

In response to requests for online submissions of views on compliance, 12 Parties
(including collectively from the “African Group” and another from the “European Union”)
and three relevant stakeholders, including representatives from two Indigenous peoples’
organizations, submitted suggestions [79]. The CBD Secretariat produced a synthesis of
the views on elements to develop the compliance procedures and mechanisms. Indigenous
peoples’ representatives raised two points: first, that a compliance body should include
indigenous experts with expertise in indigenous rights; and second, that if an assertion of
non-compliance is validated, affected Indigenous peoples should be involved in the devel-
opment of measures to address cases of non-compliance. These points were contemplated
in the appendix of the document, serving as a suggestion based on the views expressed for
review and consideration by the Expert Group Meeting (Figure 3).

4.2.3. Meeting Space 3—Expert Group Meeting on Compliance (2012)

The CBD Secretariat invited two representatives of Indigenous peoples, covering
expenses. The experts reviewed the document created by the Secretariat based on previous
experience and the submission of views. The final report of the 2012 Expert Group described
the results of the deliberation on the inclusion of Indigenous peoples in a formal Advisory
Committee to monitor compliance with the Protocol as follows:

“There was a discussion about whether it was appropriate for indigenous and local
communities to be able to nominate members to the committee, or serve on the committee
and if so, whether as a full member or as an observer. The procedures for nominating
representatives of indigenous and local communities were also discussed. A range of
views were expressed, with some suggesting that given their prominence in the Protocol,
indigenous and local communities should have representation on the committee” [80].

4.2.4. Meeting Space 4—Contact Group of the Second Intergovernmental Meeting (2012)

As controversy continued over the compliance issue, a Contact Group (CG) space
was convened, in addition to the 2012 Plenary meeting (Figure 3). Despite the high stakes,
Indigenous peoples remained as mere spectators in the Contact Group (Field Observation
Notes). With only four representatives, Indigenous peoples’ engagement in this meeting
was low:

“Although ILCs themselves were not vocal at this meeting due to the small number
of representatives present, possibly resulting from a combination of visa issues and
funding shortages, certain countries put forward a variety of possible avenues to ensure a
community “voice” in the compliance mechanism. Options ranged from a community
trigger of the procedure, to enabling community representatives to participate in the
compliance committee as members or as observers, to the possibility for communities
to submit information directly to the compliance committee, or the possibility for the
committee to directly consult with relevant communities” [75].

4.2.5. Meeting Space 5—Contact Group of the Third Intergovernmental Meeting (2014)

Representatives of Indigenous peoples were invited to join the Contact Group since
discussions on this issue were not held in the 2014 Plenary, once again due to the adversarial
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views between governments (Figure 3). This time, their larger delegation, with seven
representatives, advocated for Indigenous membership on the Compliance Committee:

“Indigenous peoples and local communities believe the serious nature of the Compliance
Committee requires assurance that any proposed structure of the committee is inclusive
of Indigenous peoples and local communities and is determined in collaboration with
ILCs” (IIFB Statement read in Plenary at ICNP3 on Compliance Issue, page 2).

“The IIFB recommended: including in the compliance committee ILC representatives
from each UN region; establishing regional ILC committees to advise and support ILC
submissions to the compliance committee; and enable ILCs to make submissions to the
compliance committee independently from national authorities” [76].

The Indigenous peoples’ representative sat at the main table in the Contact Group
space (Field Observation Notes) and presented arguments for their previously made request
in Plenary:

“Governments gave us time to build narratives around the need for Indigenous expertise
at the compliance committee. We received support from the governments of Ecuador and
Mexico, longtime allies. However, Canadians were pretty much against our proposal
because of concerns they have of the standing of Indigenous peoples in their internal
political system” (Interview 49, Indigenous Peoples representative).

The NSA proposal received support by two governments, but it was vetoed by one
government, so the Indigenous suggestions did not result in viable alternatives at that time
and remained in brackets for further discussions.

4.2.6. Meeting Space 6—Contact Group in Conference of the Parties (COP-MOP1) (2014)

Governments once again convened a Contact Group space to continue, among other
things, the negotiation on the composition of the Compliance Committee (Figure 3). Only
government delegates sat at the central table, except for one Indigenous peoples’ represen-
tative consulted on issues related to Indigenous peoples’ participation in the compliance
mechanism (Field Observation Notes). Government delegates requested stronger justi-
fication for including Indigenous representatives in the Compliance Committee (Field
Observation Notes). Discussion of the modalities of Indigenous participation in the com-
mittee continued throughout the week. In the sixth session of the contact group, the
delegates decided the following:

“Many delegates welcomed the agreement that the committee’s composition will include
two permanent spots for ILC observers, who are self-nominated, and that issues brought
to the committee can be decided by a majority vote. The COP/MOP also agreed that
compliance procedures might be triggered by parties against other parties, by parties
seeking assistance with compliance, and by the COP/MOP. ILCs may submit information
for consideration by the compliance committee through the CBD Secretariat” [78].

In the end, Indigenous inclusion amounted to two seats as self-nominated permanent
observers to co-produce decisions in this Compliance Committee (Figure 3). In practice,
this meant they would be the sole stakeholder group with a guaranteed place in the
deliberations, a point confirmed by a Secretariat staff:

“ILCs had a major win in this meeting, because now they have a different status in com-
parison to other stakeholders. Because they are elected by COP, they hold a term and have
earned continued involvement in compliance issues” (Interview 51, Secretariat staff).

As observed in Issue 2, Indigenous peoples sought greater inclusion in compliance-
related matters through guaranteed access to the Advisory Committee, where they would
be involved in deliberating and co-producing decisions. These examples illustrate the
important effect of multiple access to particular spaces for engagement in a sustained way
to co-produce recommendations. The varying trajectories regarding different meeting
spaces in Issue 1 and Issue 2 illustrate different degrees of access, involvement, and ability
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to influence the decisions on the platform governance and compliance mechanisms, with
implications for inclusion, discussed next.

4.3. Comparing Varieties of Spaces: Integrating Access, Involvement, and Influence Dimensions
of Inclusion

Three major findings emerge from the comparison among the meeting spaces and
between the two longitudinal cases on key issues. First, both cases reveal that spaces differ
significantly in terms of access, involvement, and influence in the decision-making process,
affecting inclusion of vulnerable stakeholders in regulation and governance. Second, given
the variety of meeting spaces, inclusion cannot be adequately assessed solely in terms
of access and representation in general or at a fixed point in time. What matters is how
stakeholders become involved over time and in which spaces. Third, in contexts that
promote vulnerable NSA participation, limited access to spaces that most affect a decision
hinders inclusion in governance, both in the decision-making process and the outcome. We
discuss each in turn.

First, the different decision-making spaces are distinct in terms of access to participa-
tion, sharing of information, and influence on decision-making (see Figure 4). For example,
while the Plenary and the Virtual spaces have the highest level of accessibility, involvement
therein is reduced to attendance and expression of views, rather than deliberation (see
Figure 4). In addition, the widely accessible Virtual Space offers opportunity for consul-
tation, but is weak for co-producing a decision. Similarly, the Plenary space is accessible
to diverse stakeholders but their involvement in the decision-making process is mostly
limited to attending, expressing views, and getting information. As is evident in Issue 1,
Indigenous peoples’ participation occurred mainly in Plenary Space, which was insufficient
for achieving inclusiveness in the regulatory decision process and outcome.
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By contrast, participants in less accessible spaces, such as Advisory Committees,
engage in deliberation and co-production of influential proposals on regulation content,
structures and governance (Figure 4). Vulnerable stakeholders’ higher levels of involvement
in discussions on the issues, and concomitant opportunities for substantive contribution,
create strong potential for inclusive regulatory and governance decisions. The use of
deliberations in the selective closed Expert and Advisory spaces creates opportunities
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for presenting alternative views and for shaping the proposed rules and structures. In
Expert spaces, the consultation role is taken as “expert alternatives” on an issue that then
contribute to shape a decision.

In addition, the comparative analysis reveals that having access to more influential
spaces, wherein actors co-produce the proposed rules and structures that get voted on,
is key to achieving inclusion of vulnerable NSAs, as these are also the least accessible
(Figure 4). For example, recommendations to be ratified by governments voting in Plenary
are shaped in the closed meeting spaces of Contact Groups and Advisory Committee.
Given the important role of these influential selective spaces, the vulnerable NSA actors
mobilized successfully to be included in the Advisory Committee for shaping the compli-
ance mechanism (Figure 3). In the Advisory Committee, actors achieve technical consensus
through deliberations, creating conditions for shifting views, and harnessing innovation to
co-produce important aspects of regulation and governance.

Second, the longitudinal comparison between Issue 1 and Issue 2 shows that the effect
on inclusion depends on vulnerable NSAs having access to those spaces where participants
have high-level involvement in discussions as well as high-level impact on the decisions
reached on proposed regulation and governance (Figures 2 and 3). Reliance on observations
at a single point in time, such as participation in one Plenary meeting, is insufficient for
assessing inclusion. Our study is unique in capturing the whole sequence of meetings
over time, allowing us to trace the chain of decision-making spaces and the links between
them that lead to the outcome. Longitudinal examination of inclusion in regulatory and
governance decisions demonstrates that access to spaces that afford high involvement and
influence fosters inclusive decision-making process and outcomes.

Finally, the examination of both Issue 1 and Issue 2 reveals that continuous access
in the decision-making process is fundamental to achieving an inclusive negotiation and
outcome. Involving vulnerable actors on an ongoing basis in the different meeting spaces
creates more potential for inclusion. In Issue 1, for example, the vulnerable NSAs were
excluded from participating in the Advisory Group space, which had a decisive role in
shaping the ABS-CH platform (Figure 2). Continuity of involvement in deliberations in the
different interconnected spaces, particularly the less accessible and more influential ones,
creates enabling conditions for more inclusion of vulnerable actors.

5. Discussion

Emerging from a comparative analysis of the whole sequence of different meetings,
our study is unique in integrating three key dimensions of inclusion to characterize the
spaces for decision-making in transnational regulation-making: access, involvement, and
influence (see Figure 1). Within each dimension, different practices contribute to more or
less inclusion (see Figure 4). Like other studies [51], we see access to participation in a
continuum from high to low access based on whether participation is open to all, or only to
selected stakeholders. Previous work studied representation in the most accessible spaces,
such as the Plenary and side events for negotiating the creation of regulation [5,34,35]. Our
findings, however, indicate that the diversity of representatives in Plenary spaces and side
events is an insufficient indicator of NSA inclusion [5], because other dimensions such as
involvement and influence complement inclusive practices.

Our study supports existing literature on transnational governance emphasizing
that deliberations as a form of involvement facilitate more interactions of different per-
spectives, facilitating the emergence of new options and reaching agreements on what
participants value [56]. Spaces that involve participants in deliberation increase the
chances of NSAs having their voices heard and are relevant for achieving input and
output legitimacy [3,19,24]. Given our unique longitudinal perspective, our study adds to
this literature that the potential for inclusiveness of vulnerable actors depends on sustain-
ing temporal openness, which is related to their access to spaces over time. This includes
guaranteeing continued future involvement in the development and implementation of
government regulation or policy [58]. For example, in our findings, Indigenous peoples
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were continuously involved in all the meeting spaces to decide on Issue 2, whereas they
were left out of key deliberation spaces in Issue 1. Our study further demonstrates that
deliberation in the side events or informal spaces, often highlighted in the existing environ-
mental governance literature, is insufficient for an inclusive process, leading to our third
relevant dimension.

This third dimension, influence, emerges as crucial for inclusive processes and out-
comes as we show that meeting spaces differ in terms of what effect they have on what will
be done with governance and regulation decisions (Figure 4). We also show the highest
level of influence is achieved when vulnerable groups engage in co-production, which
occurs when relevant stakeholders join with officials to directly make plans and rules, or to
develop strategies and recommendations for public action and implementation [21,22]. We
argue that the possibilities for inclusion are strongest when vulnerable groups participate
in such spaces since they produce the content of what is later negotiated in the highly
accessible public events that are usually the focus of existing studies. With vulnerable
NSAs and the state jointly and directly affecting decision-making and policy outcomes, co-
production facilitates fundamental change. While inclusion remains an unfinished process
in the context studied, the concept of decisive spaces contributes to highlight qualitative
differences that make global environmental governance more or less inclusive.

Our study also contributes to advance understanding on the interactions between
inclusion and meeting spaces by integrating three dimensions of inclusion to appreciate the
variety of spaces. We argue that the inclusion of vulnerable groups in regulation-building
depends on having access to what we call decisive spaces, defined as less accessible
settings that allow diverse actors to be involved in deliberations to collaboratively produce
a solution that substantively impacts the regulatory and governing decisions (Figure 4).
Specifically, our study shows that the vulnerable NSAs strive to be part of decisive spaces
to directly influence the proposals that will be presented at the Plenary spaces where
final voting on agreements occurs. Our notion of decisive spaces and their central role in
achieving inclusion of vulnerable actors goes beyond current understanding of both spaces
and inclusion in global regulation and governance in four ways.

First, we contribute to a better understanding of the role of formal spaces in the
inclusion of NSAs. Previous literature categorizes spaces in these settings as formal
and informal [15,34,36] emphasizing informal spaces as the critical sites where NSAs
communicate their agendas and try to persuade governments [15,34,36]. In contrast, we
privilege the examination of formal spaces, showing that having access to formal spaces
varies over time and across issues, which impacts the potential inclusion of vulnerable
actors. These findings are crucial because they reveal the importance of accessing more
influential but previously overlooked types of spaces, decisive spaces where NSAs can
directly ensure their views and concerns have impact on the resulting decisions.

Secondly, we add to this literature in examining the interaction between the different
forms of spaces in decision making over time. In particular, certain works acknowledged
the different outcomes reached with closed and open meeting spaces [62,63], claiming that
open meetings have a higher potential for procedural equity [62]. By adopting a processual
approach, we shed light on the underappreciated dynamic between COPs’ Plenaries, as the
main open negotiation arenas where decisions are finalized [23,35], and other restrictive
intersessional and closed spaces that can also be important to ensure equity [15]. For
NSAs to accomplish change in a global regulation, one could argue it is only necessary to
participate in COPs to persuade Parties to accept their agendas [35]. However, the findings
presented here demonstrate that the potential for procedural equity of open spaces is also
affected by sustained access to decisive spaces, which can be more influential than the open
Plenary spaces for NSAs.

Third, we propose the new concept of decisive spaces for understanding the inclusion
of vulnerable groups, extending current views accounting for increased NSA participation
in transnational governance [9,19,20]. We show that the co-production of an institution
may well occur prior to open formal events. Our concept differs from the emphasis on
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informal deliberations in “experimental spaces” [65] or “protected spaces” [64] where
distinct stakeholder groups openly discuss without fear of backlash. Instead, our notion
foregrounds the influence dimension, giving attention to whether vulnerable actors have
continued access to participate in deliberations of high impact in the decision-making
process and outcomes. Views discussed in “protected spaces” may not have an effect when
the concerned actors are not participating in decisive spaces and, thus, are not involved in
the deliberations that actually produce the plans, strategies, and structures regulating and
governing environmental and social justice issues. This finding adds a political dimension
to the notion of spaces, in the sense that the sites in which the debates between stakeholders
take place are important in defining how decisions will be implemented.

Furthermore, this study addresses the evolving relations between states and diverse
stakeholders, including traditionally marginalized and excluded actors, in the global
processes to create regulations that affect national levels, which has been central to analysis
of the state and social relations [41,50]. The spaces of policymaking analyzed in this study
unveil coordination between governments and vulnerable groups at the international level
where social relations reflect existing social, political and economic contradictions [50].
This study contributes to this literature by showing that the scope for more inclusive
processes and outcomes depends on the sustained access, engagement and influence of
those traditionally excluded in the decision-making spaces that produce state policies
and regulations, locally and globally. The spaces associated with the new regulations for
promoting sustainability and social justice could reproduce existing inequalities despite
increased presence and representation of vulnerable actors, particularly when they do not
have sustained engagement and influence as co-producers of the regulations and policies.
decisive spaces in transnational organizations affect the creation of inclusive governance to
promote local and global justice tied to efforts to achieve more sustainable economies.

Finally, our study contributes to advancing discussions on platform governance, which
is recognized as having distributed participation and mobilization [81]. Since platforms
support action at both the transnational and national levels, they are arenas that serve
to engage diverse actors transnationally and locally. As these government platforms
serve to foster participation, they configure communication channels and interactions,
and distribute resources and tools. As a platform may serve to extend participation
opportunities, the inclusion of vulnerable actors is crucial, particularly on issues of equity,
justice, and environmental sustainability. Our study shows that lack of access to decisive
spaces limits the possibilities for creating inclusive governance platforms and for achieving
the objectives of equitable benefits and environmental justice sought by transnational
regulation, such as the Nagoya Protocol. Furthermore, our contribution shows that as the
platform governance aims to generate ideas and share experiences, the lack of involvement
of vulnerable groups in co-creating its structure will limit its generative possibilities,
reducing what it can accomplish and leverage from the national and transnational levels.
In this sense, our work goes beyond the thinking highlighted in the “experimentalist
governance” literature [56], as decisive spaces matter for achieving inclusion in governance
at both central and local levels.

6. Conclusions

Our study corroborates the idea that inclusion of vulnerable actors requires the sus-
tained involvement and influence of those affected by the issues in the structures and
processes that create a transnational regulation. Our study elaborates this perspective by
pointing out that access and increased presence are relevant, but insufficient. We examine
the sequence of meetings to provide a longitudinal processual perspective on the inclusion
of vulnerable groups, in contrast to studies based on a fixed point in time focused on
large meeting events. From this emerges the new concept of decisive spaces, settings
characterized by limited access, high-level deliberation, and high-level impact on the re-
sulting regulation and governance structure decisions. Even with increased participation
by the traditionally marginalized in accessible diverse meeting spaces, the exclusion of
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key vulnerable stakeholders in both the process and outcome can continue. Our study
concludes that their access to and continuous participation in the decisive spaces in global
governance processes facilitates inclusiveness.

Our study has implications for addressing inclusion in other types of international
agreements for sustainability. The challenge of inclusion is relevant for private and multi-
stakeholder global regulations [2,19], in which civil society actors participate at the local,
national, and transnational levels [24]. Private regulatory initiatives for sustainability also
promote the inclusion of stakeholders, including corporations and civil society actors, in
the governance of global value chains, such as the Roundtable for Sustainable Palm Oil [82].
However, business actors and NGO-dominated initiatives may continue to exclude affected
vulnerable groups [17,61,83]. Previous research suggested that, to live up to the hopes and
expectations of intended beneficiaries, these arrangements must work to actively engage
potential beneficiaries in the management of global regulations. Transnational regulations
affect commercial activities in multiple areas [1,2,4,12], which could also benefit from ex-
ploring further inclusion of vulnerable actors. Future work could examine barriers to access
of vulnerable groups to decisive spaces for creating private standards and governance deci-
sions with business, and whether outcomes reflect the needs and specialized knowledge of
the traditionally marginalized groups. Building on our understanding of decisive spaces,
future studies could investigate the mechanisms that reduce barriers and foster inclusion
in influential meetings for different types of transnational regulatory initiatives. In doing
so, a question to explore is how the nature of the different issues brought into discussion
might affect the potential for influence of vulnerable groups.

Another implication of our study is for achieving inclusion in other types of interna-
tional agreement that rely on distributed and decentralized governance related to poverty
alleviation, environmental sustainability, and global health. As global regulations get trans-
lated into national and local agreements, the lack of inclusion in the governance system
will limit the spaces for Indigenous peoples and other vulnerable groups to be involved,
exercise influence, and ensure the benefits are distributed justly and sustainably. Platforms
such as the UN Climate Change Adaptation and the UN Global Platform for Disaster Risk
Reduction rely on distributed actions. As these platforms attempt to connect diverse actors
in policy deliberations and actions, they face the challenge of including the traditionally
marginalized. Without access to and involvement in decisive spaces, the intended impact
on regulation and governance, and the justice and sustainability envisioned, will not be
achieved. As our study indicates, inclusion depends on the sustained access of vulnerable
or discriminated groups to decisive spaces, where diverse actors connect to share informa-
tion, knowledge, deliberate, negotiate, and generate new solutions that directly impact
the actions and agreements to address social problems. An issue to explore further is how
influence in spaces at the international level affects power relations between states and
vulnerable groups at the national level, and how it affects local governance.

Previous studies and experience indicate that without Indigenous peoples and local
communities, the plans and implementation of global environmental governance will likely
fail. Ensuring their inclusion is an important but understudied challenge in transnational
governance, particularly the interaction between the global and local actions [24,26,61,84].
Indigenous peoples hold rights and manage 36% of forest landscapes that are crucial for
climate change mitigation [85] and global marine conservation [86]. They are a heteroge-
neous group facing different environmental and social injustice while living in regions with
prized natural resources and ecosystem biodiversity [86,87]. Their traditional knowledge is
embedded in a political ecology of discourses that undervalues lived experience and other
forms of knowledge that are “non-scientific”, reinforcing their exclusion and marginal-
ization [14]. However, their inclusion in the governance of natural resources is central to
addressing distributive injustices, redressing the balance in favor of the disadvantaged,
protecting biodiversity and tackling climate change for “building back better” as the world
heals from the coronavirus pandemic. Future studies could expand understanding of the
varieties of spaces and practices that facilitate inclusion of these vulnerable communities
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in governance issues concerning their knowledge, rich resources, property rights, and
sustainable development goals.
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